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Page Four

BREAD FOR
EASTER EATING

THE PRA IRIE VIEW S TA D ARD

Activities Of The
Nursery School

(Continued F r om Page 2)

batter. Add yea st and eggs and
beat well. Add currants, spices
and enoug h of the flour to make
a s oft doug h. T urn out on lightly
fl oured boar d and knead until
satiny. Place in greased bowl,
cover and let rise until doubled
in bulk . W hen light, shape into
small bu ns and place on greased
ba k ing s heet or in a pan. With
knife or scissors, cut a small cross
in the top of each bun. Let rise
until doubled in bulk. Bake in a
modera te oven (375 degrees F.)
20 to 25 minutes. While hot, ice
with uncooked icing, following the
cr oss in the buns.
Y ield : Three dozen buns .
" Home economics students know
t hat enriched brea ds provide sixway n our is hment. They appreciate
t h e value of enriched breads in a
well-balanced diet," says Miss
Louise Garrett, southern represent a tive of Wheat Flour Institute,
Chicag o.
As t he recent guest of the Home
Economics Division of Prairie Yiew
A. & M . College, Miss Garrett presented a baking demonstration for
home econom ics students. It featured the m aking of different kinds
of breads with enriched flour.
Miss Garrett made a basic sweet
yea st dough and showed the students s ome of the delightful little
1·olls and coffee cakes which could
be m a de from it. One of these wa
the Hot Cross Bun.
"No other Easter bread ha s the
u n iversal popularity of spicy, fruity
H ot Cr oss Buns," according to Miss
L ouise Garrett, "nor so much history."
One tradi t ion has it that these
bu ns wer e served at ancient relig ious fes t ivals held in t he spring
in honor of a goddest. This custom
w a s adapted to the E aster observance by early Christians wh o ass ociated t he symbol of the cross
with what E aster meant to them.
There wer e m any superstitions
a bout Hot Cross Buns in times
past, particularly about when they
s h ould be baked to insure good baki n g "luck" in t he future.
"Today's cooks," says Miss Garrett, "know that the luck is in the
'know-how' and in using the best
ingred ients."
Aromatic spices were always a
p a rt of t he religious observance
a mong earl y peoples-so the Hot
Cross Bu n is traditionally spiced.
T he buns m ay or may not contain
fruits, such as currants or candied
fruit peel. The modern homemaker makes them from a sweet yeast
dough, ba sic beaten batter, or
scone d ou gh. A basic sweet yeast
dough ca n be varied to provide
other delicious rolls and coffee
cakes which wear an Easter look.

Supervised outdoor play period
is a daily routine of any nursery
chool program.

FASHION SHOW
(Continued F'rom Page J )

and fitted. Necklines offered a delectable diversity featuring little
collar with a delightful air, dashing profile finishes and big draped
collars framing the face with artistry. The untrimmed neck line
with that crisp uncluttered look
showed the cardigan influence.
Bodices subtly molded to the figure,
hiplines naturally smooth and
smartly exaggerated by drapes,
tiers, peplums peg tops, skirts full
or narrow but even feminine, were
equally important items in the
tyle barometer.

For mer H. E. Student
Is P resident Of
I Continued F'rem Page 3)

pie to regro youth of what can
be done with determination, imagination and ability. The one indelible impression which Eloise will
leave upon your mind is that of
her energy and versatility-tho e
fine qualities upon which the
American egro is relying for the
obtaining of a fuller and better
way of life."
The Home Economics Division
salutes Eloise Johnson and points
to her accomplishments with pride.
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THE ROLE OF EDUCATION AND
HOMEMAKING EDUCATION IN
STRENGTHENING HOME AND FAMILY
By ELIZABETH MAY GALLOWAY
What are the trea ures in family Jiving of which we should be
conscious if we hope to strengthen
them, and our elves? Homemaking
offers opportunities to make daily
Jiving meaningful and fulfilling if
through education for homemaking and through family counsel
and guidance sessions, we can
strengthen men and women, boys
and girls in their search for the
satisfaction and enrichment that
can be gained in family life. For
one thing, we can help sustain
morale, regarding the value of the
family and its place in the social
life. People must be helped to believe that good family life is of
paramount importance and not
simply an incidental item in Jiving.
Since many girls and women
carry a large share of the responsibilities and activities in the home,
it is vitally important that in their
education they have experiences
which will give them understanding and build up their faith in
themselves as women and that they
have socially important opportunities and responsibilities for which
they have unique and highly significant capabilities and abilities.
Girls and women must be helped
to learn that family Jiving requires
the exercise of intelligence, understanding and the art of human relations. Men and women, boys and
girls must learn that man's participation is essential to family living. He needs help in realizing that
he must bring to Jiving meaning
and significance. He must also
realize what his beliefs, attitudes
and feelings do to his life within
the family with wife and children.
It is to be regretted that all of
this, seems humdrum and insignificant to those who believe education should be concerned only with
training the mind for scholarship
and imparting skills for vocations.
For many years, one of the major
objectives of education has been
worthy home membership. We are
afraid many people, overlooked
this one entirely, so opposed to
change are they in their thinking.
Lawrence K. Frank says about
family living that "It is a varying,
changing, dynamic equilibrium or
attempted equilibrium in which real
people, real personalities, emotions,
life histories, memories and expectations are engaged in trying
to work out a way of life, to develop
and maintain a design for living."
Someone else said that the family has three major function s. The
family is the major cultural agent,
in that the child is socialized at
home and becomes a participating
member of a family and therefore
of society. It is the bearer and carrier of tradition. Those things
which are con idered fine and

worth living and working for are
carried from one generation to the
next. All has to do with culture,
and then, the family is the ever
present agent for mental and physical health care, as opposed to t he
professional care of physicians and
must face all of the conflicts, and
nurses, and hospital care. Finally,
the family is the institution which
confusion of the social, economic
and political life of the nation and
the world . If we are to re-affirm
the values of family life, if we can
say that one of our major objectives
is to respect the individual personalities in and through the fami 1ies; to preserve and protect t he
dignity of man, woman and child
in the family, it seems that we can
go forward with our role of helping to strengthen family life, which
is an enormou 'S task
Having developed the point, or
attempted to, that human effectiveness and human happiness and
well being depend to a large extent upon family experience, it is
safe to ask now. Is it possible for
us to increase the sum total of 't his
happiness and effectiveness by making family experience richer and
better through our teaching, whereever we find ourselves working?
Some fundamental beliefs are
important if we are to proceed with
s uccess fr om here on. Most of usor maybe all of us believe that education for family life should be
co-educational. Then whether we
know it or not or whether we are
conscious of it or not, family life,
itself as it is Jived in the community furnishes the situations and materials, for study. Richness of subject matter and experience is easily obtained, through using the material provided freely and without
expense. For example, values discussed in class can be those of the
family, of the community, while
food habits studied can be those
also of the family and of the community. Lessons on housing can be
based on needs and problems of
the families Jiving near by. Learning how to live in a family should
be cooperative, in that all who enjoy the profit by the experience
should have a part in the planning,
carrying out of plans and evaluating results. Family living is continuous and therefore it should be
a part of the education at all levels
of learning from pre-school through
adult life. Finally a community is
made up of families of different social, economic and racial backgrounds, and therefore all of these
should be noted and cared for in
the planning of a program.
It would seem to be the responsibility of all who work with people
to strive to strengthen the family
by means of activities and experiences related to Jiving.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF
NUTRITION WORK
IN THE STATE
Mrs. Ruth M. Payne, a g raduate
student of Prairie View A. & M.
College, Prairie View, Texas qualified and received a General Mills
Scholar hip allowing her to purs ue
work toward a Ma sters degree with
a major in Home Economics Education and to engage in nutrition
work in selected schools in Texas.
The work is being done under the
general supervision of Mrs. E. May
Galloway, director of t he Division
of Home Economics, Prairie View
A. & M. College ; Mr. C. A. Wood
of the Health Educa ti on department, Prairie View, a nd Dr. Willie
Vaughn Tins ley,
utritional expert, Texas representative of General Mills, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The nutr itional project has
aroused much interest and enthus iasm among pupils, teachers , and
parents of Waller, Grimes, Bastrop, Jefferson an d J asper Cou nties.
Surveys a re being conducted in
the various communities to determine the eating habits of families
and prescribe means of improving
the nutritional content of the diet
by substitutions of food items in
the same pr ice range. These communities selected give a cross section of the Texas Negro population-industrial, and rural farming
areas ranging from prosperous to
very poor economic status .
Pupils in thes e areas have been
given numerous books, pamphlets,
posters, charts, and clippings per taining to nutritio n issued by
government agen cie and commercial companies. These pupils are
making nutrition boo klets containing rec ipes and meal planning
guides.
Home and Commu nit y vi sitations
have been made and s prin g gardens
are already in progress in s everal
places. The p1·oducts from these
garden s will be pre erved by canning clubs wh ich have been organized and the f oods w ill be cons um ed
in the hot lunch at the school.
Lectures on nu trition have been
given and contact · have been made
with county nurses wh o have rendered great ass is tan ce by ins pecting the pupils at regular intervals,
noting defect ive t eeth, loses and
gains in weigh t , a · well as s ymptoms of any defi ciency diseas es.
Demon ·trations have been gi ven
on the preparation of food s. Many
o: the frequently disliked vegetable and meat s ub titute dishes
were prepared and served. This appa rently proved to be of value in
(Continued on P nge :l J

M embers of NHA Collegiate Chapter and their Sponsor .

ANNUAL N.F.A. And N.H.A. CONVENTION
TO BE HELD HERE MARCH 23 THROUGH 25
The Annual St ate Conventio n of
t he e w Hom emaker s of Ame1·ica
a nd the New Farmer s of America
me t at Prairie View . & M. College, March 23-26. According t o
Dr. E . B. Evans, Pres ident of Prair ie View, "Thi s is one of the most
u"ef ul and con tructive movements
tfiat we have in connection with
educational programs." The1·e were
pres ent, with teachers and stude nts , more than 1,500 delegates.
The New Farmers of America is
a
ational organization for Negro Agriculture students. The
Texas Ass ociation has a members hip of five thousand . The
ew
Homemakers of America is th e national organization of pupils tudying homemaking in junior and s enior high schools in the states having . eparate schools for
egroes.
It is a non-profit corporation which
has for its purpose the developme nt of social qualities, the provis ion for wholesome recreational
activitie. and the promotion of bette1· home life for its members and
their families .
The HA Execu ti ve ouncil met
at P r airie V ie w February 12th t o
pla n for t he conference wh ich
mai ntained the fine quality th e ·e
mee ti ngs have always upheld. Thi
marks t he e leve nth annual s tate
meeting fo r the ew Homemakers

Home Economics
Faculty Members Who
Studied Last Summer
Mrs . Z. S. Coleman s tudied at
the Univers ity of Wisconsin, Madis on.
Mrs . L. M. Burns studied at
ew York.
Columbia University,

f America. The delegates attendin g thi meeting were the represe ntatives of more than four thousand homemaking tudents in one
hund!'ed and s ixty-one schools in
Texa.
The feature event of the New
Homemakers of Amel'ica meeting
was the Annual Homemaking contest covering: (a) Food for F ami l y
Living, (b) Grooming and Clothing, (c) Healthy, H appy Home Life,
(d) Care of Children and (e) Family and Group Relation hips. The
central t heme of this contest was
as always successful participation
in Family Life. The pl'oblems for
the contestants to solve were based
on the objectives as suggested in
the Homemaking guide and other
literature sent out by the Homemaking Division. First, second and
third prize. were awa1·ded in each
entry and the silver trophy awarded the school making the highe t
total score.
Joint Activities planned fo1· NHA
and FA member included a r adio
broadca t and a get acq uainted
s ocial.
Special plans were made by the
faculty and students of the Home
Economics and Agriculture Divis ions to make the s tay of th e delegates and vi itors plea sant and
profitable.
GREET / GS TO THE
SEW HOMEMAKER
OF'
AMER/ A

and
.\'EW FARMERS OF AMERICA

Th is issue of the STANDARD is
sponsored by the Home Economics
Div ision.

The Clothing Department with
the Tailoring Department presented the "Essence of Glamour with
the Esquire Touch." The students,
at lea st mo t of them, sew because
it is fun, fun to make something
with t heir own two hands, but fun,
most of all, to select exactly thei1·
own style, in their own size and
color, and a price to fit their budget. Many of them like bei ng able
to ha ve t he little dressmaker touches that are only found in the higher
priced ready-ma de dresses-a precisely turned collar, finely fi nished
seams. They like r ambling around
fabric counters for inspiration and
s tocking up ideas for future use_
The fashion display showed th e
re ults of such a Jove--naturalJy
there were models of all types in
·ize, color, personality. T hey moved around before the crowded auditorium wearing the very latest for
day, evening and sports. The fervor
of present fashions was captured
and plotted with perfection to enhance each individual wearer.
Shoulders were sloped in the
smoothest manner and, sleeves particularly important at this time
varied from short ones to those Jong
\ Continued on Page 4 )

Study Is Being Made
Of All the Graduates
In Home Economics
By

M RS. TOMMYE MAYES M ITCHELL

G1·aduate Student
Where are t he persons who have
been grad uated from Prairie View
College in t he Home Economics
Division and what are t hey doing?
This is a question to which no
one seemed to know the complete
answer. It is a question on which
every coJJege or divi ion of a college would like to ha ve information .
T herefore, with the help of a.
great many person , the study ibeing attempted. It is the aim to
contact each per on who has been
graduated from the Home Economics Divi ion since 1922 and t o
learn her maiden name if married
present add1·ess, occupation, and
her permanent address. Space i
left on the government Po t Card
for remarks. Hundreds of graduates have been reached of the
thousands or more who have been
graduated. If you are a graduate
and have not been reached, or if
you know of any other who have
not been reached, a penny po t card
addres ed to Mrs. Elizabeth :\lay
GaJJoway wilJ bring the immediatere ponse.
The re ults of the study shall
probably be given publicity a t the
end of the period of tudy.
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Student Teaching
Experiences and
Values Gained
'From my experiences the most
important value in teaching i the
winning of the respect and friendhip from ' pupils. Children learn
not only through experiencing and
reliving the experiences of others,
but they learn , too, from daily
examples of those who surround
them with s uch virtues as love for
t heir fellowmen, honesty and integrity, respect for respectable,
sympathy for the unfortunate and
kindness for the weak and slow.
The pupils will try you in every
way possible before they tru t you
completely. If you get their trust
and respect the greatest part of
your battle is won.
Church and activities given at
the school gave me a chance to
meet some of the parents and older
members in the community.
The nine weeks spent in Wharton was most educational. It gave
me a feeling of independence that
• I had not possessed before. The
qualities that were not in evidence
before made me aware that I had
gained something but not used it.
If I had student teaching to take
again I would strive to bring
forth still other qualities, which
I thin\< are essential in learning
I have returned from an experience that was worth the time and
effort put forth by the instructors
of the College and member of the
faculty at the school to which I
was sent as a student teacher.
Many students who expect to
teach in the near future have a ked such questions as, "How are
the living conditions?" "What was
the s ocial life like?" "How did
the cu stom of the community in
which you lived affect you?" " What
do you feel was gained by ·uch an
experience?"
No matter where you go life will
eldom be "completely to your liking at all times and the living
conditions of such centers may
test your ability to adjust yours elf
and be as happy and contented a s
possible." In most every small
town the social life is very limited.
In addition to a movie three times
during the week, and Church on
Sundays, reading, there is little
else to do. Saturday is u ually left
for personal chores. A week-end
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at home ever so often during your
stay will just about cover the rncial activities. If the customs of
your teaching community center
are similar to these, 1i i!i your duty
to conform to such.
Your supervisory teacher will
acquaint you with the cu!<toms of
the community in which you Jive
and the !ichool in which you work.
Be sure to live with the people in
the community and not above 01·
helow. This will help you not only
to obtain cooJkration from teachers
and pupils but also from parents
who often hold the key to your
succe s as a teacher.
There are so many things to be
gained from an experience of this
nature. The opportunity to determine how well you live,. work, and
get along with other people, may
help you decide whether you can accomplish the true art of teaching.
After this experience, self-confidence, judgment and leadership
stand out in my mind a s three of
the many character traits you will
probably gain.
PERSONAL VIEWPOINTS
Practice teaching will be written
in my log as an experience determining my profession in the future
and giving me more self-confidence
and leadership ability than anything in the past. I did not fai l as a
teacher because of the cooperation
given by the teacher and pupils at
the school and my progre. s in obtaining some of the teacher qualifications.
Personally, I have never looked
forward to teaching because I have
believed that a dress shop would
satisfy my ambitions more. After
this experience I am more convinced about the ideal of the teaching
profe sion.
It not only gave lesso ns in the
traits mentioned above but in budgeting my time and money which
is necessary in any walk of life.
As a homemaking · teacher before making home visits I would
make my pupils realize that I
could probably be of some help to
them by visiting their homes and
becom ing acquain ted with their
parents and other members of the
family. Early in the year general
plans for visiting the homes would
be discussed in class. Since many
parents follow a weekly schedule
such as washing on Monday, ironing on Tuesday, or baking on
Saturdays, certain days are apt to
be more convenient than others
for parents to receive me. I would
encourage my students to discuss
with their parents and then report
to me the most convenient time for
me to call. I would look at records
which would give me information
about the home and the family. 1
would make a s pecial effort to talk
with parents at P. T. A. meetings,
churc h and socials to be acquainted with them before making a
visit. Before entering the home

J would have in mind a lopic of
conversation which would interesl
the family members. Th opening
remarks would s how friendliness
and !iincere interest in the family
group, and J would he alert to prnblems that I want •d to discuss relative to the home and school, then
lead lhe conYersation to a discussion of the home projett ex peri nee
desirahle for llw pupil. During this;
visit J would take no notes bul
would observe unohtrn,;ively characieri. tics of the home ancl the
family. Thi s would help me io give
better guidance to the pupil.
Finally I would extend an invitation to the family io altend any
planned function s ai the school and
to use the facilities of the homemaking department.
"So you are going lo teach." Thi s
is a common expression among student.· on the campw;. But are we
really going to teach? How well
do we know our s ubject matter?
How well do we get along with our
friend and a ssociate ·? I.fow often
do we influence someone to do a
good deed? Do we have any ideas
about what we are going io do. As
teacher we have pupils of whom
we know little. The pupil s you
have in your care are individual
with developing minds. They will
rely to a great extent upon what
you say. I n some cases they will
stake their lot on your word.
Will you let them down? Are you
willing to have them depend on
your word. Remember you are the
teacher. If you think the experience is going to be difficul t for you,
take care to note everything during your observation period. It is
a good practice to notice the behavior of each pupil you may have
in your care for guidance. Learn
to call them by name. While you
are observing they are watching
also. Do not let them learn more
about you than you find out about
them. There is always a reason for
a certain · behavi<or. Understand
them a s well as possible before you
draw your conclusions.
Whenever it is possible visit your
pupils' homes. The best way to understand them is to understand
their background and their surroundings. By any and all means
secure as much information as you
can to help you put over your plan.

DO
Gain res pect of pupils
Learn to call pupil s by name.
Observe your pupils
Encourage pupil participation at
all times
Know your pupil s and the homes
in which they live
Develop self-confidence
Know your subject matter
Use judgement in church affairs
Use tact at all times
Make friend s carefully and s lowly
Avoid gossip
Use good judgment in money matters

,\lo rch, 1r14,q

March,
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THE USE OF THE SOCIOGRAM IN
STUDYING GROUP BEHAVIOR

BREAD FOR
EASTER EATING
Hot cros!i bun. have become so
popular s ince the day they were
invented that they now appear regularly on Lenten menus. O1·iginally made for Good Friday only, the~·
have now become syml,olic of the
entire Easier season. Cooks put
lhem on their I,aking- schedu le, and
bakeries tom out great trays of
thi!i all-time favorite.
The dough from which the!ie bun~
are made i. a simple yeast, milk,
shortening, egg and enriched flour
combination seasoned with alls,ice
and containing just a hint of sugar
and a generous amount of currants.
Some people like chopped candied
orange peel 01· citron, and raising~
are another alternate for the cur1·ants.
Making the cros!i is a s simple as
mixing the dough. After the bun
have been s haped, cut a small cross
on top of each one with scissor
or a harp knife. After the rolls
have been allowed to 1•ise and have
been baked, this cut will provide
the light depression needed to hold
confectioners' s ugar icing in place.
HOT CROSS B NS
2 packages yeast, compressed or
dry granular
% cup lukewarm water
1 cup milk
¼ cup s hortening
'h cup sugar
1 teaspoon sal t
2 eggs, beaten
cup currants or candied orange
peel
1 teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon alls pice
6 cups sifted e n r i c h e d flour
(about)
Soften yeast in lukewarm water.
Scald milk. Add shortening, sugar
and salt to milk and cool to lukewarm. Add flour to make a th ick
!Contin ued on ..Paf(e 4 I

Maintain wo rthy personal, soci al
and professional standards
Be willing to help others
Apply skills and techniques in
teaching
Read, Read, Read.
DO NOT
Lose self control
Gossip
Give the pupils a feeling of not
being important
Forget personal hygiene
Leave teaching center owing bills
Forget to use the bulletin board
Be late to school
Try to get by on excuse
Be demanding because of authori ty over pupil s
Leave the teaching center every
week-end
Complain about lim itations in th e
town
Entertain callers 'ti! the wee hours
of the morning
Practice borrowing
Make fun of pupils and teachers.

Pag e T hree
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Wide awake teachers know that
the groups of girls with which they
work are more than an aggregation of indivdual ; therefore they
need to know that these group
have form and structure; that there
are patterns of sub-g1·oup , clique ,
and friendships. Some individuals
are more accepted by the groups
than others and some are more rejected. A knowledge of these factors play an important role in determining how groups will react to
learning situations and to various
types of management used by the
teacher.
The measurement of social forces
or sociometry contributes to an understanding of relationship among
class members. The sociogram is
a picture of the inter-relationships
within a class. The teacher using
the sociogram will discover those
pupils who are accepted by man y
members of the group, those who
are in the inner circle often, the
leaders. It also shows the isolated
pupil, one who is left out, or does
not fit into the g1!oup, the friendless, shy, and neglected person.
These persons are the homemaking
teacher's greatest res ponsibility.
Many pupils can find a type of
Mrs. Eloise Johnson (standing) and Mrs. Mary McLeod B ethune with
ecurity in the classroom that is
cmother prospective customer in Eloise's Millinery Shop.
sometimes denied them at home.
This security can be threatened if
they meet rejection, unfair criticism and the imposing of tasks beyond their capacity; meted out by
the teacher who is unaware of the
subtle inter-personal relations hips
that may be difficult to detect.
Eloise B. Johnson was a Home comp etition from other shops, for
The basic material from which a
Economics student specializing in
more than ten years. Says Mrs.
sociogram is constructed is collectMillinery at Prairie View College J ohnson, "I found out one thing- ed from class members in answer
not very many years ago, and now
I learned that I had to put to questions such as these : "With
she is an outstanding business
everything into the shop-time,
woman and civic worker in Chica- money, work, everything. You have
go. She is the owner and president to stay on the job yourself, too."
of the Eloise Exclusive Millinery She is intensely interested in young
Shop at 339 East 47th Street.
people, and from her wide experi(Continued From Page 1)
that many pupils discovered that
ence, and training she has this to
Eloise has definite ideas abou t
the factors which led to this most say about youth and business, when they tasted the products they
liked them. The implication is that
significarit achievement in the busi- "This is a· fertile field for youngness, civic, and community life. She sters if they are willing to apply many of the formerly disliked foods
spent many years making prepara- themselves." Several high school were eaten and will probably be
students have had the opportunity included in the diets they have
tion to go into her chosen field.
previously been excluded.
She studied people to learn the ap- to work in the Eloise Shop, and
Many pupils have selected as
proach that would be most accept- learned valuable lessons of indushome projects the planning prepable to the various types of individ- try, diligence and work.
Despite the great demands of aration and serving of inexpenuals. Since early childhood she
her shop, Mrs. Johnson has found
sive, well balanced meals for the
has understood what a well made,
family over a period of time. These
well designed and appropriately time to do much in the Civic life
of the community. She is-Direcprojects are checked at regular inchosen hat could mean to the pertor, The Chicago Committee of One
tervals.
sonality, charm and attractiveness
Hundred; Director, Parkway Com@f women.
In cooperation with Dr. E. E.
O'Banion, head of the Department
Mrs. Johnson's business career munity House; Director, Southside
of Chemistry, Mrs. Payne is constarted when she };>egan working Community Committee; and President, Eloise Exclusive Millinery
ducting feeding experiments on
as manager of one of a chain of
Shop, 339 East 47th Street.
chickens, which consume feed commillinery shops. During the s ix
As stated in the Chicago Album
posed of high carbohydrate value.
years, which she s pent as manager,
1947-48. "As a pioneer Negro busiExperiments are also being conshe put into practice much that
ness woman, employing
modern
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Highlights Of
Nutrition Work

what three people in the cla s
would you most enjoy working
with in the food preparation and
erving units?" "Who are your
three be t friends in this class?'"
"What three people in this class do
you most admire?" The pupil i
told to '\.vrite her name on paper
and then list her first, second and
third choices for partners or committee members with whom s he
would like to work.
In making partner a ssignments.
give the pupil who is unchosen her
first choice. Give a pupil h er reciprocal choice even though it may
be second or third choice. Any pupil
who is chosen but does not choose
anyone who has chosen her, give
this pupil her first choice. Give a
rejected pupil her first choice.
Check the sociogram closely and
see that all pupils get at least one
choice fulfilled.
The following are important
guiding principles for the teacher
in using the sociogram:
1. Do not use the sociogram as
a popularity contest or to reinforce prejudices for or
against certain pupils.
2. Do not over estimate the results of this technique.
3. Be sure that the findings are
kept confidential.
4. The findings for one situation
cannot be used for another
situation; therefore recognize
findings as temporary and repP.at the technique often.
5. Breaking cliques is often a
dangerous thing to do.
6. The pupil who does not care
with whom she works is
usually more mature and does
not create a problem.
of this phase of the project is to
plot growth curves periodically to
determine the best diet, the poorest diet and to check losses and
gains in weight.
The nutrition consultant has
served in a variety ·of capacities
in connection with in-service education features of work extending
from Prairie View A. & M. College.
These activities include lectures
and consultant services befort>
teacher groups from county groups
to the State Teachers Association.
The Department of Education at
Prairie View A. & M. College under
the direction of Dr. J. M. Drew
has served in an advisory capacity
in matters pertaining to teachertraining and has introduced the
project to several administrators.
The social science students and
staff have helped to interpret socio-economic backgrounds in various locations in the state in an
effort to test a clear cross section
of the Texas Negro population.

